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A THank you To Our Fans
To all of our beloved fans, friends, and the entire Levitate family: We can not thank you enough for the pure joy that you bring us 

when you step foot into the festival grounds each and every year. This year brought us even bigger smiles than ever 
before, and thanks to all of your help, we are proud to share that we were able to continue to improve on our greening 
efforts for 2018. While carrying on many of our successful environmental missions from last year, we were also excited 

to add on some new earth friendly goals to the mix. 

In partnership with Reverb, free filtered water stations made their return to Levitate, which along with a Custom Steel 
Pint and Nalgene Program, helped us to keep plastic out of landfills, and reduce the festival’s environmental impact. Over 
at the Germination Station, Logic Landscape and their friends at Neptune’s Harvest helped promote sustainable living 

with free germination lessons, organic fertilizer samples, and 1000 donated organic tomato plants!

In keeping with the greening initiative, all trash this year was sorted and composted thanks to our friends at Garbage to 
Garden! We were thrilled that you were able to make use of our single stream containers throughout the 

festival grounds and as always, appreciate all of your help assisting us in maintaining a clean, green, and comfortable 
environment for all. Cheers to another great year!
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The LEVITATE CORE FOUR 

 Reduction of Single-Use Plastic 
Water Bottles & Cups

Waste & Recycle 
Management

 Carbon Footprint Offsetting Backstage Greening
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Levitate Festival and Reverb teamed up for a second consecutive year to 
provide free filtered water to fans all weekend long! Reverb staff and vol-
unteers encouraged festival-goers to fill up at one of three free filtered 
water stations throughout the fairgrounds. 

Through REVERB’s partnership with Nalgene and the #RockNRefill 
program, fans also had the opportunity to make a donation to receive a 
custom designed Levitate Music & Arts Festival  Nalgene bottle to use 
throughout the weekend. All proceeds from the donations benefitted 
REVERB’s sustainability efforts and nonprofit causes!



 

   27, 806 SINGLE USE BOTTLES DIVERTED FROM LANDFILLS
 

   350 BOTTLES GIVEN TO ARTISTS AND CREW

 
  1,450 FAN DONATIONS FOR BOTTLES

   3,475 GALLONS OF WATER DISTRIBUTED

   18,533 INDIVIDUAL FILL-UPS AT THE WATER STATIONS

   108 FAN VOLUNTEER HOURS

   18 FAN VOLUNTEERS



GARBAGE TO GARDEN 
WASTE DIVERSION STATISTICS
The Garbage to Garden Crew were unbelievably amazing 
when it came  to tackling this year’s festival clean up. We 
are so grateful for their enthusiasm and dedication! Over 
100 STATIONS set up throughout the venue helped keep 
the venue clean throughout both days. 

Thanks to their help, we were able to divert 210 YARDS of 
recyclable materials and 30 YARDS of compostable 
materals aways from the landfill! Over 90% of the waste 
generated by fans at our waste stations and by artists, 
festival staff, and crew backstage was sorted based on 
garbage, recycled materials, and compostable materials. 
Check out the rest of our incredible 2018 totals below!

Trash

Compost

Recycling

Trash          Compost        Recycling       Total   

  60 yards     30 yards       210 yards       300 yards 

Diversion Rate       80%



Backstage Greening
This year’s greening efforts didn’t stop out on festival grounds! We wanted to include each and 

every one of our attendees on this mission, so we took it  backstage and invited all of our Artists, 
Crew, and Festival staff to join in on the fun! 

We were PROUD to feature: 

o  Backstage Communal Water Refill 
    Station

o  Complimentary Nalgene Festival Water 
    Bottles and Festival Steel Pints for 
    Artists, Crew, and Festival staff

o  Separate recycle, trash, and compost bins
     in Artist Dressing Rooms, backstage at all 
    three stages, and major staff work 
    stations

o  Greenware including compostable/recycla
    ble plates, cups, and cutlery used in Artist 
    Dressing Rooms and Artist/ Staff catering



CARBON FOOTPRINT REDUCTION
We teamed up with TRIPZERO for the second year in a row, giving fans the option to book environmental-
ly responsible travel throughout the duration of the festival! Each time that a festival-goer booked lodging 
through this program, TRIPZERO calculated the carbon footprint created by their trip, then offset that 
footprint by funding reforestation and renewable energy projects. Your TRIPZERO reservations enable 
them to fund reforestation projects around the globe. As these forests grow, they absorb carbon dioxide 

eliminating the pollution created by your trip! How cool is that!

TRIP ZERO OFFSET A TOTAL OF 56 TONNES OF CO2 
THAT’S A CARBON EQUIVALENT OF: 

TAKING 12 CARS OFF 
THE ROAD FOR AN 

ENTIRE YEAR

ELIMINATING THE POLLUTION 
CREATED BY BURNING 59,000 

LBS OF COAL

ELIMINATING THE POLLUTION 
CREATED BY PROVIDING 

ELECTRICITY TO 6 HOMES



THE GERMINATION STATION
We were stoked to have local friends Logic Landscape and Neptune’s Harvest with us this year to host 

festival favorite, The Germination Station, hitting the festival grounds for the second year in a row! 

The Germination Station had amazing weekend teaching people of all ages about organic, chemical-free gardening methods 
that they could bring right to their own homes! In total, they gave away over 1,000 tomato plants as well as organic 

fertilizer samples to encourage community engagement in this important environmental movement. The Germination 
Station promoted sustainable living while bringing the community together at the same time. We really look forward to 

continuing to grow this educational aspect of the festival in future years!



TOGETHER WE WILL BUILD A HEALTHIER PLANET
THANK YOU FROM THE LEVITATE FAMILY! 


